
oil in at 1006 am monday
I1

oil beginsB91mins to flow through theth
trans alaska pipeline this week
by WILLIAM B ARES

north slope oil flowed into
the trailstrans alaska pipeline at
1006 monday morning at prud-
hoe bay starting up an oil pro-
duction system that has been
three years and billions of dol-
lars in designing and building

startupstart up came nearly nine
years to the day from the pro-
ven discovery of the vast oil
field at prudhoe bay and al-
most on time

scheduled to enter the pipe
at 9 am in the scraperscraper build-
ing section at pump station 1I

it was delayed for just over
an hour because of iomeminorsomeiome minor
problem with a flange connec-
tion there was a small amount
of oil leakeageleakcageleakeleak agecage before the nee
esary adjustment could be com-
pleted and the long awaited
signal front the control center
in valdez gave alftlfthe final QKQX
to start the oil flowing 4

preparations had been corncom
pletedplated on friday with the twin
210000 barrel control tanks

at the pump station filled to
the required levels for startupstart up
and all necessary checking and
double checking had been done
leaving only the final permit
fromftomatom the department of inter-
ior to actually start operations
thatteat came on sunday so with
a few last minute briefebrieflbriefingaiguig ses
sipnssians with technicians by com-
pany officials the picpig was
inserted into the pipe and the
vault looking hatch at the
end of the pipe was locked into
placeplice

this conecon shaped metal and
plastic batching pig as it is cal-
led will go before the oil and be
tracked by sound and radio all
thoth way to the valdez termterminalinal
and will be replaced twice on the
trip south it separates the oil
from 6 million cubic feet of
nitrogen that was put in the
pipe first to remove oxygen that
createscreites a fire hazard whewhenn ex-
posedI1 to crude oilvaporoilivaporoiloili vapor the
Ppigig will also be usedusedthroughoutthroughout
operational life of the pipeline
periodically to remove any par

rafin that occurs naturally in
crude oil and could build up on
the sides of the pipe

the oil is expected to reach
valdez in little over 30 days
and is traveling at idtivtI1 4 miles per
hour the tracking team will be
keeping a 24 hour watch the
entire length for any stress or
signs of possible trouble

the event also drew a large
crowd of newnewsmenstrien from all
over the country who were
given a startupstart up briefing and
photographic tour of the pump
station and other facilities on
sundaymomingsunday morning some of the
press crew had a few anxious
moments on the monday tour
when one of the buses supplied
by the oil companies rolledrobed over
on its side there were nothot
injuries and only slight damage
to the bus
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